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San Francisco Public Utilities Commission
Citizens’ Advisory Committee, Water Subcommittee
Minutes
May 21, 2012
5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
1155 Market Street, 4th Floor Conference Room
Members
Jennifer Clary – Chair
Donald Carmignani
Richard Hansen

Art Jensen
Mike Marshall

Terrence Jones
Karen Donovan

Staff: Suzanne Gautier
ORDER OF BUSINESS
1. Call to order
The meeting was called to order at 5:44 p.m.
2. Roll call
Present: Clary, Jones, Marshall, Donovan
3. Review and approval of minutes from the April 2012 meeting.
Approved as submitted, with one correction
4. Public comment
None
5. Staff announcements/updates –
Suzanne Gautier announced that the proposed Non-potable Water Ordinance
would be presented at the Commission meeting on June 12, 2012.
6. Presentation by Steve Ritchie – Water Supply and Demand Planning for the
Future The presentation by Steve Ritchie included an overview of the August 2010
SFPUC workshop on water supply and demand, outlining potential supply
shortfalls by the year 2035. He went on to outline options to be considered by
the SFPUC and key decisions that must be made over the next few years. The
background for the presentation and continuing policy discussions can be found
in the 2008 Water System Improvement Program (WSIP), and the Phased
Variant, as well as additional considerations about supply assurances to San
Jose and Santa Clara along with all of our wholesale customers.

Several water supply options were included in the WSIP, these options are all
being investigated, and many projects are underway to develop these supply
options.
In 2012 decisions about several water supply projects and programs will have to
be made, including a 2 mgd transfer from the Modesto Irrigation District, and a
couple of recycled water projects.
An overview of the timeline for these projects was presented, showing the current
phases of each project and anticipated completion. The presentation also
included a cost analysis, energy consumption projections and methodology for
comparison of projects that will assist in decision making.
Next steps in water supply planning include preparation for upcoming decisions,
consideration of additional supplies, and the possible development of a water
supply policy.
Following the presentation questions and discussion included: how are
calculations arrived at to explain active and passive water conservation; what
about the history of groundwater use in San Francisco, and what are the
opportunities for indirect potable reuse of recycled water; what is the sustainable
yield of the groundwater basin; can we do better in conservation by looking at
incentives and rebates.
Mr. Ritchie suggested that a comprehensive look at the groundwater and
recycled water programs, as well as the 2011 Retail Water Conservation Plan
can help address those questions.
Public Comment: Jan Blum asked about where information about growth
projections/demand projections comes from. They are consistent with the
Association of Bay Area Governments
7. Discussion and possible action –Francisco Reservoir Resolution
The discussion on a proposed resolution continued. The SFPUC offered
amendments to the resolution. The subcommittee and representatives of the
Russian Hill Improvement Association engaged in a discussion about the revised
resolution. The discussion included topics such as how would or does East Bay
Municipal Utility District handle lands they own or might sell, and if the site were
transferred to another city department or maintained as open space would the
SFPUC still be obligated to maintain it?
It was suggested that the Russian Hill Improvement Association formally requests
documents from the SFPUC so that they can better understand the SFPUC’s
position with respect to this piece of property.
The Resolution will be redrafted for further consideration at the next regular
meeting of the Water Subcommittee
This item was continued.
8. Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 7:07p.m.

